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From

No Per (AP-B) B (1S)5t2014-toose-l
Government of Himachal pradesh

Department of Personnel (Ap-ll)

Additional chief secretary (personnel) to the
Government of Himachal pradesh

The Secretary,
Himachal Pradesh staff selection commission,

Hamirpur- 177001 .

Dated. shimla-1 71oo2,the [*rry, 2017.

To

Subject: Clarification regarding 11 parameters for distribution of 15 marks
during evaluation of the candidates for selection to Class-lll
posts, instructions thereof.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter No. Hpssc-A(T)-o4l2o11-
11096 dated 06.06.2017 the subject cited above and to say that the matter
has been examined at Government level and in order to give suitable credit to
professional qualifications, the following procedure is prescribed to follow in

the case of posts of technical nature only;-

(i) For technical posts, professional educational qualification
prescribed in the R& P Rules shall be taken into consideration

e.g. for the post of Junior Engineer (civil) Diploma (three year's)

in civil Engineering or B.E/8. Tech. Degree in civil Engineering;
for TGT-B.Ed. and for Junior officer Assistant (lr) one year
Diploma in computer science/computer Application/lr may be
given the prescribed weightage. ln case of aspirants

. possessing multiple basic professional qualification, weightage
may be given to higher percentage/marks.

(ii) in the case of non-technical posts and where professional

Degree/Diploma etc is not required, the educational qualification

as prescribed in the recruitment rules of the post shall be taken
into account.

A2. so far as the matter of the authorities competent to issue
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various certificates for the purpose of evaluation is concerned, the

Government has prescribed these authorities, as under :-

(i) The certificates of Backward Area/ Panchyat, Landless family/

family having less than 1 ha. land, non-employment/ income

certificate etc. shall be issued by the concerned sDo(c),

Tehsidar / Naib Tehsildar'

(ii) The BPL certificate, widow/divorced/ destitute/single woman:

single daughteri orphan etc. shall be certified/issued by the

concerned BDO by taking the authenticated entries in the

'Parivar Register' as the basis of such certificate'

(iii) Differently abled person certificate shall be issued by the H&FW

authorities/Med ical Boards'

(iv) NCC/NSS/Scouts & Guides shall

Head of lnstitution,

be certified bY the concerned

(v) Medal winners in national level sports competitions shall be

certified by the concerned District Youth services and sports

Officer/Head of I nstitution'

You are requested to take further necessary action

accordingly. lnstructions in this regard to concerned authorities are being

issued separately by the concerned Departments'

Yours faithfullY,

M
(Om Pra(ash Bhandari)

cl. Deputy secretary (Personnel) to the
V Government of Himachal Pradesh

Tel. No 01 77 - 2628499


